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Grace 

We are halfway through the lovely 

dark, just past the turning point of 

the solstice. Our planet continues its 

revolutions, earth tilting northerly 

back toward the sun. In the fallow 

time, we have sung and prayed for 

peace on earth, peace within. 

Our theological theme for January is grace, a word -

like peace or love - that means so much and can be 

tricky to pin down. To me, grace is what I need in 

order to live with the open-endedness of the world. I 

don’t know what’s coming, and I may not deserve 

what comes my way. Grace teaches me to let go of 

expectation and entitlement, and to practice grati-

tude for the unearned. 

 

 

 

Composer Elizabeth Alexander (not the poet), wrote 

a song reflecting her UU understanding of grace: 

    It’s how two people keep their love alive through       

    thick and thin, 

    It’s how a broken people sing again, 

    It’s how the wounded set aside their blame, 

    How the down-and-out cast off their shame, 

    It’s how I know that holy is my name - 

    We’re all the same to Grace. 

    Falling down like rain on everyone, 

    So warm, like greetings from the sun, 

    Like a gentle snow it’s making every surface   

“ 
“ 

To me, grace is what I need in order 
to live with the open-endedness of the 
world. 

    glow. 

    And I didn’t have to earn it. That’s how I know  

    it’s Grace. 

  Lyric © 2014, 2018 by Elizabeth Alexander 

Tania Hopkins and Amy Woolley will share this 

song in worship on January 6, when Angela intro-

duces the theme of Grace. Dan Lillie and I are plan-

ning a service for January 20, “Guided by Grace.” 

As part of my UUA Music Leadership Certification 

coursework, I have been meeting with members of 

our staff and congregation, including our youth, to 

experience and discuss the intersection of music, 

theology, and the work of dismantling white-

supremacy culture. The January 20 service will in-

corporate insights from those conversations and 

offer music to guide us as we co-create the Beloved 

Community. 

In harmony, 

 

 

Susan Peck, Director of Music 

Associate Minister Search Team Update: We’re Live!         

Your Ministerial Search Team spent November answering an extensive questionnaire at the UUA’s Ministe-

rial Transitions website. Questions touched on the history, culture, and programs of our church; how we live 

our values; our demographics; and much more. This information became available to potential candidates - 

“went live” - on November 30. It will allow ministers in search to decide if they would like to apply for our 

Associate Minister position.  

We also held two Town Halls to get input from you on what qualities you’d like in our Associate Minister. 

Thank you for your ideas! The team will start using that information early this month, when we receive Min-

isterial Packets and decide who we’d like to know more about. We’ll hold remote interviews with a selected 

subset of candidates in mid-January. The new Associate Minister will begin Fall 2019. 

Want to know more or to share your thoughts? Check out our FAQ or leave a comment at http://

uuabq.com/ministerial-search-qa/; or contact the Search Committee Chair Kristin Satterlee at kdksatter-

lee@gmail.com. 
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died in 2018. Come for good 

music and good stories; leave 

with a spring in your step. 

Music: Spare Parts, First U’s 

contemporary band, honors 

musicians who died in 2018, 

including Aretha Franklin, 

Yvonne Staples, Hugh Masakela, 

Ray Thomas (The Moody Blues), 

Delores Riordan (The 

Cranberries), Bob Dorough 

(Schoolhouse Rock), Edwin 

Hawkins, and more. Spare Parts 

this month includes Andie Rigler, 

Drew Dooley, Vance Bass, Tom 

Godfrey, Keith Morris, Chris 

Paul, and Susan Peck.  

Explorations, 9:30 am         
2017 Congregational Survey of 
Spiritual Beliefs. We’ll discuss 
the survey results and then focus 
on humanism. Why does it 
appeal to many UUs? What role 
has it played in our 
denomination? Ron Friederich, 
facilitator.  

January 20 

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 

“Guided by Grace”  

Dan Lillie, Ministerial Resident 

and Susan Peck, Director of 

Music 

As Unitarian Universalists, our 

call to a free and responsible 

search for truth and meaning 

points us toward an inclusive, 

multicultural theology; one that 

is explicitly anti-racist and anti-

oppressive. How can we use 

music to develop and express this 

kind of theology in our beloved 

community? 

Music: The Chalice Singers  

January 6 

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 

“Grace” 

The Rev. Angela Herrera 

Grace may be defined as an 

“undeserved gift.” Though you 

may extend it to others, you can’t 

make it happen for yourself. And 

yet, learning to recognize and 

receive grace can change your 

life.  

Music:  Soprano Tania Hopkins 

and pianist Amy Woolley share 

music from The Creation, by 

Franz Joseph Haydn, as well as 

two contemporary songs about 

grace, by Sarah McLachlan and 

Elizabeth Alexander.  

Explorations, 9:30 am  The 

Book of Ruth. Jim Stewart, 

facilitator. 

January 13 

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 

“Eulogies”   

The Ministers and Spare Parts 

The popular, annual service 

dedicated to notable people who 

Explorations, 9:30 am The Book 

of Ruth. Jim Stewart, facilitator. 

January 27 

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 am  

“Forgiveness” 

The Rev. Angela Herrera   

What would it mean to truly forgive 

someone? To be forgiven? How do 

we do it? What if we can’t? A 

sermon on forgiveness and its 

relationship to grace. 

Music: Guest Musician TBA 

Explorations, 9:30 am The Book 

of Ruth. Jim Stewart, facilitator. 

We Light a Candle 

Our thoughts are with the family 

and friends of  church member 

Marilyn O’Hara, who has died. 

We mourn with Molly Faulkner, 

whose mother has died at the age of 

91; and with Lia Atherton, whose 

father Keith Cooper has died. 

We celebrate with Carlos Herrera, 

who received his Masters Degree 

from UNM in December; and with 

Sara Thomas Wolfford who is 

transitioning from male to female.  

We hold Janelle Campbell and 

Marilyn O’Boyle in our hearts as 

they recover from car accidents; 

and send healing thoughts to Mia 

Noren and Nancy Leski as they 

recover from surgery. 

If you’re experiencing difficulties, 

health issues, or transitions, you 

can reach out to the Caring 

Network at caring@uuabq.org. 

Sunday Explorations 

These adult RE classes offer 

stimulating conversation on topics 

Sundays  

Save the Date!     

January 27 

    Annual Meeting      

2:00 pm       

      Check-in starts at 1:00 in 

the Social Hall. 

Childcare available at 1:30. 

Contact Alana Rodriguez at 
reasst@uuabq.org to reserve.  

mailto:caring@uuabq.org
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Community News  
of faith and spirit. All are welcome without 

commitment to attend each Sunday at 9:30 in the 

Arnold Room. We are offering a new series this 

month on January 6, 20, 27:  The Book of Ruth—A 

Story of Hospitality and Grace. We will focus 

on one of the few books in the Hebrew scriptures to 

feature the experience of women. Only four chapters 

long, a scant 85 verses, this ancient story carries an 

amazingly contemporary message about redemption, 

and how simple gestures can transcend deep 

differences. Our discussion will include how we have 

been touched by and can be vessels of grace and 

loving-kindness for others.  Text will be provided. 

Check Out the Library                      
Thanks to the hard work of our library team, our 

catalog is now available online: https://

www.librarything.com/catalog/uuabq. We will soon 

have a computer in the library, but our collection can 

also be searched remotely. Use “search your library” in 

the upper right corner.  Display style “D” provides the 

call number and basic information about each item.  

The catalog covers adult books in our Social Hall 

library and children’s books shelved in the RE 

building.  

We are ready to accept book donations of nonfiction 

books published since 2008 on religion, 

spirituality, social justice topics, sustainability, 

community-building, New Mexico history and culture, 

and other topics of interest to UU’s. Please contact 

Nina Stephenson at nstephen@unm.edu before 

dropping off potential donations. Questions about 

donating children’s books should be directed to Mia 

Noren, our Director of Religious Education, at 

dre@uuabq.org. 

Emeritus Art Exhibit Opens Jan 6 

Beginning January 6, the Arts & 

Aesthetics Committee presents its 

first Emeritus Art Exhibit, 

recognizing long-term, outstanding 

church artists who have also given 

notable service to First Unitarian. 

Rod Groves was a co-founder and 

long time manager of the Friday 

Painters, and Mary Colton served 

as chair of the Arts & Aesthetics 

Committee for six years. In 2017 they proposed a show 

of his paintings and her tapestries. Although Rod has 

since died, Judy Groves and Mary have prepared the 

exhibit and a Mercado on opening day featuring 

smaller, less expensive items. Come see these 

outstanding pieces, and help support the church's 

artistic mission.  Thirty percent of all sales will go to 

First Unitarian. 

ESL, Citizenship & Conversation 

Groups 

ESL We have had a good Fall semester with 11 

tutors and 11 adult students.  Attendance has been 

lower and inconsistent, but other ESL programs in 

the city have reported similar attendance issues. 

Our spring semester starts Monday evening 

January 28.  

Citizenship Class Thanks to the work of three 

great tutors this fall, we had five 

students pass their Citizenship test. 

About 9 students will continue in the 

spring and we expect more students 

to enroll. Our First U program is now 

a partner with the NM Immigrant 

Law Center to offer assistance with 

the N-400 application form on the 

CitizenshipWorks online program.  

 Conversation Groups  For the 

spring semester, we hope to have more native 

Spanish speakers to balance out the conversation 

groups. We will continue the Tuesday evening 

group at 7:00 to 8:30 (restarting January 29);and 

the Friday morning group at 9:30 to 11:00  

(restarting Feb 1).  Please note that all these groups 

follow a Spring and Fall semester schedule following 

the APS schedule. Please contact Connie at 

conniemolecke@gmail.com for information. 

          

Music Notes 
Mark your calendars for three winter concerts:  

 The New Mexico Women’s Chorus shares 

songs to rally around, in celebration of the 2nd 

anniversary of the Women’s March, on Sunday, 

January 20 at 4:00 pm. 

 Roy Zimmerman will be back in concert in the 

Social Hall with his humorous political satire on 

Tuesday, February 5 at 7:00 pm. 

 Finnish folk duo Vellamo will play in the Social 

Hall on Tuesday, February 26 at 7:00 pm. 

Ana, Enedina.  

and Margarita 

celebrate. 

https://www.librarything.com/catalog/uuabq
https://www.librarything.com/catalog/uuabq
mailto:nstepeh@unm.edu
mailto:conniemolecke@gmail.com
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Caught in the Act :The Radical 
Generosity Committee 

With pride and gratitude, the original Radical 
Generosity Team Volunteers are retiring. Four years 
ago, Angela approached the five of us with the 
unlikely-sounding proposal that we form a year- 
round committee to radically change our church’s 
relationship with money, giving, and generosity. The 
idea was that we would not only take on our Annual 
Pledge Drive, we would help create a culture of 
generosity that offered new opportunities for 
spiritual growth, connection, and honoring for our 
church members. 

The miracle is that we -the whole church—have been 
successful beyond our wildest dreams. You’ve heard 
our message of generosity and gratitude and made it 
an important part of church life. Our Sunday 
services honor generosity and gratitude head-on. 
Committees tell us they’ve changed how they 
approach their work to gratefully recognize the work 
and gifts people bring. Individuals tell us how 
they’ve opened their hearts to generosity and 
gratitude in their own lives. We’ve attracted new, 
energized members to the Radical Generosity 
Committee. We grew further in collaboration with 
the Capital Campaign Committee. And oh, my 
goodness, the four operating fund and one 
capital fund pledge drives we led raised 
nearly $4.4 million. What an impact! 

We cannot 
overstate how 
grateful we are to 
you, our church 
community, for 
your patience, 
openness, 
acceptance and 
receptivity to 
these radical 
new ideas and 
practices. We are warmed each time we hear our 
message brightening a life, taking new root, or 
spurring positive action. This has driven all five 
original volunteers to serve right up to the end of 
our 4-year term limits. 

And now it’s time to step down and pass the torch to 
new Radical Generosity Committee leadership. We 
look forward to seeing how the committee will grow 
and the ministry it will bring. 

News, cont’d. 

 

Board Notes 

Annual Meeting of the Congregation   
January 27, 2:00 pm 

As Unitarian Universalists, we live our 5th principle, 

“the right of conscience and the use of the democratic 

process within our congregations and in society at 

large,” by holding an annual meeting using the 

democratic process to choose our leaders and allocate 

our resources. 

We will vote on our 2019 operating budget; proceeding 

to renovate the Social Hall; choosing the organizations 

to receive our offering coins (Change for the Future) in 

2019; and honoring our former Senior Minister 

Christine Robinson as Minister Emerita. We will also 

elect the members of our standing committees and the 

Moderator, President, and Treasurer of the 

Congregation. 

Our by-laws require a quorum of at least 10% of the 

congregation be present at the meeting to make these 

decisions, which means we need at least 85 members to 

participate.   

The detailed proposals will be available 2 weeks before 

the meeting, and we will have an open forum on the 

budget on Sunday, January 20 to answer any questions 

our members have. 

We have planned the 2019 operating budget based on 

our anticipated income. Thanks to all of you who have 

made your pledges! If you haven’t yet told us what your 

giving plans are for 2019, please let us know as soon as 

possible by calling the church office at 884-1801. Thank 

you.              

-Gwen Sawyer, Board President 

New and Continuing Members 

David Wilson 

Kathryn Probasco 

2018 Capital Campaign Team 

Pat Cox  Gwen Sawyer 

Linda Skye Donna Collins 

Marilyn O’Boyle 

Would you like to learn about volunteering for the 

Radical Generosity Committee? Many different 

skills and talents are needed. Contact the Rev. 

Angela Herrera at aherrera@uuabq.org.  

Original Team  

Dimitri Kapelianis    Michael McDonald          
Chris Mayo           John Kwait                
Linda Hudson 
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Youth News   

Happy New Year! I hope that 2019 
will be full of opportunities for youth 

to engage with our faith, congrega-

tion, and denomination.  

 On Sunday, January 6, from 12:30-2, high 

school youth are invited to participate in a focus 
group with Susan Peck about how to use music 

thoughtfully and lovingly in our anti-racism work. 

Pizza and salad will be provided.  

 Mid-High and La Amikoj will volunteer at Road-

runner Food Bank on January 12.  

 7th & 8th grade OWL will begin with a parent  

info-session on January 13 and a day-long start 

on the Saturday, January 26. Please register!  

 For eighth graders (or interested high schoolers 

who have not taken it yet), Coming of Age will 
begin January 13. Please register!  

 The Youth-Adult Council (YAC), comprising mid-

high and high school youth, will meet on January 

27  during the 9:30 service. 

 Some members of La Amikoj will travel to Denver, 

Colorado for the MLK Con January 19-21. Regis-

tration is open! 

 Mid-High - your opportunity for a Cluster Con 

comes February 1-2 in Santa Fe. We hope to see 

you there!  

Please email youth@uuabq.org for more information 

on any of these opportunities.                                   
Alymay Atherton, Youth Programs Coordinator 

Religious Education 

Mia Noren 

From Our Director of          
Religious Education  

“I do not understand the mystery of 

grace—only that it meets us where we are 

and does not leave us where it found us.”   

            –Anne Lamott-

Greetings! 

Our theme this month is grace. Many adults may 
find it hard to talk about the concept of grace, so I hope 

that our resources are a big help this month! We will 

draw indirectly on our first Source, “Direct experience 
of that transcending mystery and wonder, affirmed in 

all cultures, which moves us to a renewal of the spirit 
and openness to the forces which create and uphold 

life.” That’s a mouthful! We will talk about gifts and 

blessings, as well as gratitude. Grace is often under-
stood as a free or unexpected gift, and gratitude as a 

response to those gifts. Very often, a concept of grace 

results from an unexpected lesson learned from an ex-
perience or a person.  

Here is a helpful excerpt from the resources: “Grace is 
not a common term in Unitarian Universalist religious 

language given its traditional relationship to the divine, 

as a gift from God. We might better understand it as a 
gift from Being itself, as an experience in which we are 

moved in unexpected and profound ways. And thus, we 

may experience grace in the beauty of nature, or the 
transcending magnificence of music. It can be the 

physical exhilaration of the athlete as he or she sud-

denly finds the zone where effort becomes effortless.” 

Does your family ever say grace before the regular 

evening meal or a special dinner? Here is an activity to 
try together: The concept of grace is one in which gifts 

come into our lives, gifts that are unbidden and unex-
pected. As a family, try naming some of the gifts of 

grace that have come to you as individuals and as a 

family.  Make it even more special by lighting a chalice 
together! 

 

 

RE News 

We’re nearing the end of December, and it’s time to 

make sure that our Spring Teacher Teams are com-
plete! Teacher and Advisor training is scheduled for 

Sunday, January 6 from 10:30-12:00 in Memorial 

Hall. Use this link to sign up or just check out the 

teams (scroll past Fall teams to see Spring teams): 
https://tinyurl.com/y7a7lhwl 

Time is running out to register for OWL classes! We 

hope to run K-1, 4-5, and 7-8 classes starting in Janu-

ary. Pick up a registration form in the RE Building, or 
download one from the RE Facebook page or our blog, 

RE Connections.      

RE Programming is growing! Check out our movie and 

games night, and Potluck Theology! Use this link to see 
the new RE Calendar: https://tinyurl.com/y9saqj4r. 

https://tinyurl.com/y9saqj4r
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Justice 
This time of year, we often feel gratitude 

for our experiences from the previous 
year and also focus, with intention, to-

wards the upcoming year. It is the per-

fect time to explore the idea of grace. As 
James Conlon expresses in At the Edge 

of Our Longing, 

“Grace happens when …we discover colleagues 

in pursuit of justice who also long for a life of 

harmony, balance and peace.” 

This captures one of the ways we can all be grateful for 
2018 and can shape our intention moving into 2019. I 

am thankful for this community which shares the desire 

for a life “of harmony, balance and peace.” 

Most people’s intentions for the future come as New 

Year’s Resolutions. The definitions of resolution, ac-
cording to Dictionary.com, are:  

1.) a firm decisions to do or not do something            
2.) the action of solving a problem, dispute, or conten-

tious matter 

What might happen to resolutions if, rather than decid-

ing to do or not do something, we focused on taking ac-

tions to solve problems? Would it allow the large issues 
of this world to be less daunting, if we joined in commu-

nity to take steps, every week, to action?             

Are you resolved? Well, then, on we go… 

Become a Climate Ninja!  Earth Web is hosting a 

special speaker, Athena Christodoulou, on Sunday, 
January 27 at 11:00 in the Memorial Hall. We, The 

People, are responsible for climate change and the mind

- boggling consequences. Does that include YOU? Join 
Athena Christodoulou—stay-at-home mom, retired na-

vy commander, disciple of the Green Patriarch, and 

president of the NM Solar Energy Association—to find 
out. Come learn ways YOU can stop the drilling, frack-

ing, and excessive consumerism. 

Vote to Change the Future The applications are 

in, and now it is time for the congregation to vote on 

which organizations will participate in our Change for 

the Future program. Each year, at our Annual Meeting, 

we vote to determine who will be the four recipients of 
this program. Each Sunday during the Collection, we 

gather the coins to give to a non-profit doing good work 

in our community. Be sure to join us at the Annual 
Meeting on Sunday, January 27 at 2:00 pm to 

have a chance to speak with representatives from these 

groups, make your choice, and hear the results.  

 

Veg Potluck and Movie Night Earth Web and 

Animal Advocates invite you to our monthly Veg 

Potluck & Film Night beginning Saturday, Janu-
ary 12 at 5:30 pm in Memorial Hall. Bring a vege-

tarian or vegan dish to share. Please include a list of 

ingredients and bring your own plate/utensils. Din-
ner will be followed by a showing of the award-

winning documentary Vegucated by UU Marisa 
Wolfson: "Part sociological experiment and part ad-

venture comedy, Vegucated follows three meat- and 

cheese-loving New Yorkers who agree to adopt a ve-
gan diet for six weeks."  

New Mexico True for Animals? Animal Advo-

cates welcomes State Senator Mimi Stewart on 

Sunday, January 20 at 11 am in Memorial 

Hall.  Sen. Stewart will be discussing the important 

animal protection bills coming up in the 2019 legis-
lative session, including restricting cruel traps and 

poisons on public lands, ending barbaric killing 

contests, and providing humane care for homeless 
horses.  

Everyone Deserves to Feel Welcome A huge 

“Thank You” to everyone who participated in the 

UU Service Committee Everyone Deserves to Feel 
Welcome project. Sue Spaven, our liaison with the 

UUSC, mailed 44 cards with messages of welcome 

and hope to families seeking asylum as they wait at 

the border. Special shout-out to Beatriz Mitchell  

and her visiting twin sister for their fabulous trans-

lation skills. Do you still want to participate? The 
UUSC has extended the deadline to January 25. 

Send your messages of solidarity and hope to: 

Attn: Holiday Card Action 

UUSC 
689 Massachusetts Ave 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

The UUSC has been committed to justice work 
since its creation in WWII. Learn more about their 

important work at https://www.uusc.org/. 

Thank you for embarking on the journey of a new 

year together. Let’s call on grace to guide us to-
wards our goals, and appreciate the detours along 

the way. 

 

 Beth Elliot, Justice Coordinator 

 belliot@uuabq.org 
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At Theology on Tap, we discuss spiritual and 
theological topics over food and drinks, although 
you need not drink or eat to participate. This 
month, our discussion theme is “Grace” and our 
gatherings will take place:  

 Monday, January 7 from 6:30 – 8:30 pm at 
Canteen Brewhouse (2381 Aztec Rd NE). 

 Thursday, January 17 from 6:30 – 8:30 pm at 
Grassburger (11225 Montgomery Blvd NE, suite 
C). 

No RSVP is necessary; just come join the 
discussion!  

UU Christian Fellowship 

First Unitarian’s Christian Fellowship is hosting an 
inclusive Communion service on Sunday, January 
27 at 5:30 pm in Memorial Hall. All are invited to 
attend. This short service will be followed by a 
potluck social time. Contact Dan Lillie 
(dlillie@uuabq.org) with questions. 

UU 101 Is Back 

UU 101 is a two-session class, offered quarterly, 
that covers some basics about Unitarian 
Universalist History, Theology, and Polity. What is 
polity, you ask? Come to UU 101 and find out! The 
class will meet on two consecutive 
Wednesdays, January 23 and 30, in the Arnold 
room from 6:00-8:00 pm. Please register via email 
to Ministerial Resident Dan Lillie 
(dlillie@uuabq.org).  

Keeping It Green 

Earth Web meets January 13 (and every second 
Sunday) in the Wesson Room, 12:15-1:45 pm. Help 
us plan upcoming events, like a February trip to 
AmperSand—a Positive Energy evening 
presentation in March—and our Spring 
Sustainability Fair on May 5. Brainstorm the best 
way to get stores to recycle their plastic carrier 
bags—make a City Council pitch? Bring a snack to 

 Groups & Activities 
all are welcome 

share and your own plate, cutlery, and napkin. 
Contact Sally Jacobsen at 
sallyjacobsen409@gmail.com. 

Bosque Hike 

On Saturday, January 12, we will hike at Valle del 
Oro, with our annual planning meeting to 
follow. Contact Kathleen Rhoad  at 
krhoad33@yahoo.com or 225-9747 to be added to 
the hikers' email list.  

Midwinter in the Bosque 

The Church's Earth Web group invites you to come 
out to the Bosque in the dead of winter and see an 
actual forest restoration project in progress, on 
Saturday, January 12 from 9:00 to 11:00.  We are 
not too proud to retreat to Flying Star if it gets too 
cold. If interested, contact Ed Wallhagen 
at ed.wallhagen@gmail.com or call 239-2980.  

 

 

 

January Reads 

Bread, Wine, and Book Club: This month’s book 
is Exit West by Moshin Hamid. We meet the second 
Friday (January 11) at 7:00 pm. Contact Sally 
Jacobsen, sallyjacobsen409@gmail.com for the 
meeting location. 

Monday Afternoon Book Club: We will meet at 
2:00 pm, January 21, at the home of Pam 
Pedigo.  We will be discussing A Spool of Blue 
Thread, by Anne Tyler.  Please call Pam at (207) 999
-2530 for directions or with questions.    

Nonfiction Book Group: Wednesdays at 2:00 pm 
in the Arnold Room. Unbound: How Eight 
Techologies Made Us Human and Brought Our 
World to the Brink by Richard Currier. 

There’s More! There are lots of on-

going groups at First U, and all are welcome 
(including newcomers)! Visit https://tinyurl.com/
jangrps 

mailto:krhoad33@yahoo.com
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Sunday Worship Services 

Albuquerque 
9:30 and 11:00 AM  

In the Sanctuary 

East Mountains 
11:00 AM 

UU Congregation, E. Mtns.  
1 Deanna Ln. 

Edgewood  
(off Dinkle Road) 

Socorro 
4:00 PM 

Epiphany Episcopal 
Church, 908 Leroy Place 
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Save the Date! January 27 

    Annual Meeting 2:00 pm       

      Check-in starts at 1:00 pm in the Social Hall. 

Childcare available at 1:30. Contact Alana Rodriguez at                 

reasst@uuabq.org to reserve. 

http://uuabq.org

